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ABSTRACT 

Objectives: The International Classification of Functioning Disability and Health (ICF) Core 
Sets for Hearing Loss (CSHL) were developed to serve as a standard for the assessment and 
reporting of the functioning and health of patients with HL. The aim of the present study was 
to compare the content of the intake documentation currently used in secondary and tertiary 
hearing care settings in the Netherlands with the content of the CSHL. Research questions 
were: (1) To what extent are the CSHL represented in the Dutch Otology and Audiology intake 
documentation? (2) Are there any extra ICF categories expressed in the intake 
documentation that are currently not part of the CSHL, or constructs expressed that are not 
part of the ICF? 
 

Design: Multicentre patient record study including 176 adult patients from two secondary, 
and two tertiary hearing care settings. The intake documentation was selected from 
anonymized patient records. The content was linked to the appropriate ICF category from 
the whole ICF classification using established linking rules. The extent to which the CSHL were 
represented in the intake documentation was determined by assessing the overlap between 
the ICF categories in the CSHL and the list of unique ICF categories extracted from the intake 
documentation. Any extra constructs that were expressed in the intake documentation but 
are not part of the CSHL were described as well, differentiating between ICF categories that 
are not part of the CSHL and constructs that are not part of the ICF classification. 
 

Results: In total, otology and audiology intake documentation represented 24 of the 27 Brief 
CSHL categories (i.e., 89%), and 60 of the 117 Comprehensive CSHL categories (i.e., 51%). 
Various CSHL categories were not represented, including higher mental functions (Body 
Functions), civic life aspects (Activities and Participation), and support and attitudes of family 
(Environmental Factors). One extra ICF category emerged from the intake documentation 
that is currently not included in the CSHL: sleep functions. Various Personal Factors emerged 
from the intake documentation that are currently not defined in the ICF classification. 
 

Conclusions: The results showed substantial overlap between the CSHL and the intake 
documentation of otology and audiology, but also revealed areas of non-overlap. These 
findings contribute to the evaluation of the content validity of the CSHL. The overlap can be 
viewed as supportive of the CSHLs’ content validity. The non-overlap in CSHL categories 
indicates that current Dutch intake procedures may not cover all aspects relevant to patients 
with ear/hearing problems. The identification of extra constructs suggests that the CSHL may 
not include all areas of functioning that are relevant to Dutch Otology and Audiology patients. 
Consideration of incorporating both aspects into future intake practice deserves attention. 
Operationalization of the CSHL categories, including the extra constructs identified in this 
study, into a practical and integral intake instrument seems an important next step. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hearing problems may lead to limitations in daily activities and restrictions in societal 
participation. This in turn may affect an individual’s health-related quality of life and cognitive 
and emotional functioning1-4. External factors, like the acoustical environment, and personal 
factors like coping strategies have been shown to influence a person’s functioning5. Treating 
patients with hearing loss (HL) therefore requires the assessment and documentation of 
functioning from the body, person, and societal perspective. Incomplete coverage of relevant 
aspects of the condition pre, during, and post treatment may lead to unaddressed health care 
needs and missed treatment-effects. In line with this, a multidimensional and integrated 
approach to assessing functioning and health of adults with hearing impairment was 
advocated6. 
 
In the Netherlands, persons seeking help for their hearing problem can enter the health care 
system via primary care (general practitioner or the hearing aid dispenser). If necessary, an 
individual can be referred to secondary (district hospital) or tertiary care (academic hospital) 
subsequently. Typically, multiple disciplines can be involved in the secondary and tertiary 
hearing care including ear nose and throat (ENT) specialists, or – in case of an audiology clinic 
(AC) – audiologists, psychologists, speech language pathologists, and social workers. 
Individuals admitted for care at the department of Otology (as part of ENT), or at an AC, are 
invited for an intake visit before the treatment or intervention. During this visit, a patient’s 
basic (hearing) health, need for care, and expectations are assessed and discussed. 
Information about a person’s functioning that is documented accordingly should facilitate a 
proficient and interconnected collaboration between the team members and the patient 
during the care process. However, it is challenging to define functioning and need for care in 
a shared methodology that is usable for all healthcare professionals involved. A shared 
framework is fundamental in achieving inter-professional collaboration7. In The Netherlands, 
there is however no uniform practice or standard protocol for hearing care professionals to 
conceptualize and operationalize a person’s functioning in an integrated and comprehensive 
way; for each discipline different frames of reference are used to guide and document the 
intake. This hampers efficient interdisciplinary communication. Moreover, with the increased 
recognition of the importance of patient-centred care8 growing medical costs, and the 
increasing demands for quality, the urge for efficient and evidence-based care is rising. This 
underlines the need for a common language and a reference system that functions across 
professional boundaries in hearing care, and enables a comprehensive and integrated 
assessment of patient’s functioning in a standardized way. 
 
The World Health Organization’s (WHO) International Classification of Functioning, Disability 
and Health (ICF) was established for that purpose. It aims to provide a unified reference 
framework for the description and classification of health conditions, using standard 
concepts and terminology9. The classification system is structured hierarchically, 
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distinguishing two main parts. The first part concerns functioning and disability, and is divided 
into the components Body Functions (BF; emotional, cognitive, and physical), Body Structure 
(BS; anatomy), Activities (tasks and demands of life), and Participation (engagement in life 
situations). The second part, contextual factors, is divided into the components 
Environmental Factors (EF; physical, social, and attitudinal world) and Personal Factors (PF; 
gender, age, habits, lifestyle, coping styles). Each of these components (except Personal 
Factors, which is not coded in the ICF because of the wide international variability) consists 
of various domains and within each domain there are categories that serve as the units of 
the ICF classification. Previous scientific and clinical audiological work supports the ICF’s value 
as a reference system3, 10. However, comprising over 1400 categories, the ICF’s applicability 
in everyday clinical practice is unworkable, and first needs to be adapted to the perspectives 
and needs of different users and clinical settings. For that purpose, the WHO started the 
development of ICF Core Sets. A core set comprises a selection of essential categories out of 
the full set of ICF categories that are relevant for a specific health condition. In 2010, the 
development of the ICF Core Sets for HL (CSHL) was initiated, aiming to identifying ICF 
categories of particular relevance for adults with HL for use in clinical encounters and 
research11. The development of ICF CSHL follows the WHO guidelines and consists of three 
phases: a preparatory phase, a consensus phase (phase I), and a validation phase (phase II)12. 
The preparatory phase covered four studies: an international expert survey13, systematic 
reviews14, 15, and patient interviews16. During an international conference in 2013 (phase I), 
hearing professionals reached consensus on which ICF categories to include in the CSHL. 
There is a Comprehensive Core Set and a Brief one. The Comprehensive CSHL (117 ICF 
categories) serves as a guide for multi-professional comprehensive assessment. The Brief 
CSHL (with 27 ICF categories) serves as minimal standard for the assessment and reporting 
of functioning and health in clinical studies17.  
 
The present study is part of phase II and concerns the validation of the CSHL. We examined 
the empirical validity of the CSHL by implementing and testing them in clinical practice. 
Implementation of core sets can be carried out in different ways depending on their specific 
purposes12. A core set can be applied as a clinical tool to support clinicians in areas, such as 
needs assessment, rehabilitation, and measuring outcomes3, 10, 18. In two recently conducted 
studies, Alfakir et al.19, 20 examined the validity of the Brief CSHL as an outcome measure 
within audiologic rehabilitation (AR) programs. In their first study, they explored the 
dimensions of hearing performance measures that were used in a standard care university 
clinic, and examined if those dimensions supported the structure of the Brief CSHL. Eighteen 
of 27 items from the Brief CSHL were linked to ICF categories. Subsequent factor analysis 
confirmed the original structure of the ICF framework. In their second study, the Brief CSHL 
was operationalized to define successful aging post cochlear implantation. Twenty of 27 
items from the Brief CSHL were linked. In both studies, it was concluded that applying the 
WHO-ICF framework could maximize clinical outcomes of AR programs. In the present study, 
we specifically focus on the content validation of the CSHL with respect to the intake of 
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patients applying for hearing care at otology departments and in audiology clinics. The 
objective of the present study was to compare the content of the intake documentation 
currently used in secondary and tertiary hearing care settings in the Netherlands with the 
content of the CSHL. Specifically, the research questions were: 
- To what extent are the CSHL represented in Dutch otology and audiology intake 

documentation? 
- Are there any extra ICF categories expressed in Dutch otology and audiology intake 

documentation that are currently not part of the CSHL, or are there extra constructs 
expressed in the intake documentation that are not part of the ICF? If so, what are these 
constructs? 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study design and setting 
A multicentre patient record study was carried out. Patient records from patients of both 
tertiary and secondary settings were included to pursue a sample representative of patients 
in the Dutch clinical hearing health care settings. These settings included: 
I. Section of Otology of the ENT department of VU University Medical Center in Amsterdam 

(tertiary setting); 
II. Section of Otology of the ENT department of the Westfriesgasthuis in Hoorn (secondary 

setting); 
III. Audiology Clinic of the ENT department of VU University Medical Center in Amsterdam 

(tertiary setting); 
IV. The Audiology Clinic Holland Noord (ACHN) in Alkmaar (secondary setting). 
All patient records were anonymized before data extraction. This study was approved by the 
Medical Ethics Committee of the VU University Medical Centre, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
(reference number 2013-067). 
 
Selection of patient records 
Intake documentation forms were selected from patient records of adults who applied for 
care at the ENT departments or the ACs in 2013. A patient record was eligible if it was of a 
patient who was at least 18 years of age and if the record included documentation of the first 
intake appointment. No exclusion criteria were applied. To ensure a representative sample 
of patient records, the procedure of patient record selection was as follows: first, relevant 
patient groups were identified based on their diseases/ complaints. For the otology setting, 
groups of patients were categorized according to the International Classification of Diseases 
version 2010 (ICD-10). The diagnostic groups were divided into the four domains of the ICD-
10, Chap. VIII, “Diseases of the ear and mastoid process”: diseases of the external ear; 
diseases of the middle ear; diseases of the inner ear; and other diseases. For the AC setting, 
patient groups were identified and categorized based on diagnostics and type of 
rehabilitation.  
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Second, per group, the patient records were stratified into age bands (i.e., 18 to 25, 26 to 67, 
>67). Per age band, the first two patient records were included for the analyses. 
 
Data extraction and linking to the ICF 
Once all patient records were collected, we first identified the intake documentation forms. 
Upon reviewing the documentation forms, we identified different methods used for the 
intake or admission of patients. In the otology settings, the main element of the standard 
intake procedure is an admission interview carried out by the ENT physician. It is a semi-
structured interview for which a standard intake form is used to document the information 
discussed during the consultation. It aims at distinguishing “reasons for attendance,” and 
includes the “anamnesis” (covering medical history and complaints, allergies, current 
medication, and family history). All otology patients were assessed using this general format, 
but the precise structure was different for tertiary and secondary otology settings (see 
Appendix 1). In the AC departments, several structured questionnaires are part of the 
standard intake procedure, including both patient-administered and interview-administered 
measures (see Appendix 2). The administration of these instruments differed for different 
patient groups, but was consistent within the respective patient group. For example, the 
Amsterdam Inventory for Auditory Disability and Handicap is part of the intake for patients 
visiting the AC for a vocational rehabilitation program, and the International Outcome 
Inventory for Hearing Aids is part of the standard intake procedure for patients visiting the 
AC for a hearing aid assessment. In addition, unstructured free text forms were included in 
the intake documentation. Here, notes could be made by the professional to summarize what 
was discussed during the appointment, including patient complaints not assessed in 
structured questionnaires. No uniform practice was identified in documenting information 
on this form. This form was part of the intake documentation for all audiology patients. Both 
the questionnaires and the notes were included for data extraction, linking, and analyses. 
Second, relevant content was extracted from the intake documentation forms and was linked 
to the most precisely corresponding ICF category. The ICF categories are hierarchically 
organized in a stem-branch-leaf scheme using interlinked levels, and are denoted by unique 
alphanumeric code. The letters refer to the components (b: BF, s: BS, d: Activities and 
Participation; and e: EF). This letter is followed by one digit indicating the chapter, which is 
the first level, followed by the code for the second-level categories (two digits), and the third 
and fourth level categories (one digit each). Categories at higher levels are more detailed. 
Therefore, a lower-level category shares the attributes of the higher-level categories of which 
it is a member. 
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The linking was performed according to the “seven-step linking procedure” as established by 
Granberg et al. (2014)15. This procedure combines the linking rules already established by the 
WHO21 and additional rules developed especially for the audiological field [see Appendix 1 in 
Supplementary Digital Content of Granberg et al. (2014)15]. The exact linking method is fully 
explained in Granberg et al. (2014)15. The linking was conducted by LvL. An example of the 
linking process is provided in Table 1.  

TABLE 1. Example of the procedure used to link the content of the intake documentation 
to the ICF following the seven-step linking procedure 

1: Meaning unit 
2: Meaningful 
concept 

3: Interpretation 
of the 
underlying 
meaning 

4: Linking 
unit 

5: ICF 
category 

6: Linking 
rule 

“Patient experiences 
limited hearing since 
winter 2011. Since 
then the patient’s 
hearing loss limited 
the patient’s social 
life. Especially  speech 
comprehension in 
noisy environments is 
difficult.” 

Experiencing 
limited hearing 

Hearing 
functions 

Limited 
hearing 

b230 Granberg et 
al.15, rule 6 

Since winter 
2011 

Time interval - nc Cieza et al.21,  
Tab l, rule  c 

Hearing loss Stated as a 
health condition 

Hearing loss HC Cieza et al.21,  
Tab ll, rule 8 

Limited social 
life 

Social life limited 
and restricted 

Social life 
 

d9205*  

Speech 
comprehension 
in noisy 
environment is 
hard 

Intended 
listening 

Speech 
comprehen-
sion 

d310 Granberg et 
al.15, rule 6 

Environmental 
noise 

Noisy 
environment 

e250,  
e150 

Granberg et 
al.15, rule 7 

HC=health condition, nc=not covered 
*Because d9205 is not part of the CSHL, but d920  is, the meaningful concept was also linked to d920. 
If a specific category was identified of which its higher level category was in the CSHL, the meaning unit was 
also linked to the higher level ICF category. For example, if the meaning unit was “ringing in ears”, this was 
linked to the category b2400 ‘ringing in ears or tinnitus’. This higher category is not part of the CSHL, and 
therefore was also linked to b240 ‘sensations associated with hearing and vestibular functions’ which is part 
of the CSHL. 

 
Data analysis 
Descriptive statistics (frequencies, means, and SDs) were calculated for patients’ 
sociodemographic and condition-related characteristics. The extent to which the CSHL were 
represented in the intake documentation was determined by assessing the overlap between 
the ICF categories in the CSHL and the list of unique ICF categories extracted from the intake 
documentation. Overlap was expressed as percentage of CSHL represented. We also 
determined the extent to which there was non-overlap. This was the proportion of the CSHL 
categories not represented in the intake documentation. Non-overlap also covered the extra 
(non) ICF categories that were expressed in the intake documentation but are not part of the 
CSHL. We differentiated between non-CSHL categories and constructs currently not part of 
the ICF. Figure 1 provides a graphical illustration of the non-overlap between the CSHL, the 
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ICF classification (total) and the intake documentation. To ensure reliability of the ICF-linking 
procedure, eight randomly selected patient records (two records per hearing care setting) 
were independently analysed by another researcher (MP). The linking results of MP were 
compared with that of LvL. The degree of agreement between the results was determined at 
the component level, chapter level, and second- and third-level categories by calculating 
percent agreement (i.e., the proportion of the number of meaning units on which the 
researchers’ categorizations fully matched).
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FIGURE 1. Graphical illustration of the (non) overlap between the CSHL, the ICF 
classification (total) and the intake documentation  
A, Intake text was linked to the ICF classification, and resulted in a list of unique ICF categories and constructs not 
part of the ICF. The overlap and non-overlap between the list of unique ICF categories extracted from the intake 
documentation and the ICF categories that are part of the CSHL was determined. 
B, The (non) overlap of the unique ICF categories extracted from the intake documentation and the ICF categories
that are included in the CSHL. 1 = CSHL categories represented in intake documentation; 2 = CSHL categories not 
represented in intake documentation; 3 = Identified ICF categories in intake documentation that were not part of the 
CSHL; 4 = Identified constructs in intake documentation that were not part of the ICF classification. HL indicates 
hearing loss; ICF, International Classification of Functioning Disability and Health.

RESULTS

Descriptives
In total, 176 patient records were included. The upper panel of Table 2 shows the 
sociodemographic and condition-related characteristics of the included patients. The content 
of 176 patient records was linked, yielding a total of 141 unique ICF categories. In the lower 
part of Table 2, the overlap between this unique list and the CSHL categories are reported. 
Percent agreement between the two raters varied between 90 (comparison of linkage to 
second-level categories) and 100% (comparison of linkage at the categories’ component 
level, chapter level and fourth level). 
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TABLE 2. Sociodemographic- and condition-related data of the total sample (upper panel) 
and (sub)total representation of the CSHL within intake documentation, given in 
percentage of CSHL categories presented (lower panel) 

Variable Total Otology Audiology 
Centre:  I. II. III. VI. 
Setting:  Tertiary Secondary Tertiary Secondary 
Number of participants 167 80 53 27 16 
Mean age ± SD  
(range) 

52 ± 21 
(18-92) 

51 ± 22  
(18-92) 

55 ± 20  
(18-85) 

44 ± 17  
(18-71) 

57 ± 24  
(18-92) 

Female sex, % 42.8 48.8 54.7 30.0 37.5 
Otology diagnosis, %      
- Diseases of external ear  

(H60-H62) 
- 18.8% 20.8% NA NA 

- Diseases of middle ear and 
mastoid (H65-H75) 

- 38.7% 37.7% NA NA 

- Diseases of inner ear  
(H80-H83) 

- 10% 17% NA NA 

- Other diseases of the ear 
(H90-H95) 

- 27.5% 24.5% NA NA 

Audiology-group, %      
- Diagnostics - NA NA 18.5 37.5 
- Rehabilitation - NA NA 63 25* 
- Tinnitus  - NA NA 18.5 37.5 
Represented categories, N; %      
- Brief CSHL (27=100%) 24; 89 17; 63 14; 52 22; 81% 19; 70 

 BF 
(7=100%)
  

6; 86 5; 71 4; 57 6; 86% 4; 57 

 BS (4=100%) 4; 100 4; 100 4; 100 2; 50% 2; 50 
 A&P (9=100%) 9; 100 5; 56 3; 33 9; 100% 9; 100 
 EF (7=100%) 5; 57 3; 43 3; 43 5; 57% 4; 57 

- Comprehensive CSHL 
(117=100%) 

60; 51 31; 26 16; 14 58; 50% 43; 37 

 BF (22=100%) 17; 77 11; 50 4; 18 17; 77% 9; 41 
 BS (5=100%) 4; 80 4; 80 4; 80 2; 40% 2; 40 
 A&P (42=100%) 26; 62 9; 21 5; 12 26; 62% 23; 55 
 EF (48=100%) 13; 27 7; 15 3; 6 13; 27% 9; 19 

All data is shown separately for the different otology and audiology settings. I = Section of Otology of the ENT 
department of VU University Medical Center in Amsterdam; II = Section of Otology of the ENT department of 
the Westfriesgasthuis in Hoorn; III = Audiology Clinic of the ENT department of VU University Medical Center in 
Amsterdam; IV = The Audiology Clinic Holland Noord (ACHN) in Alkmaar. *No patient records available for age 
band 18-25. A&P, Activities and Participation; BF, Body Functions; BS, Body Structures;  EF, Environmental 
Factors; ENT, ear nose and throat; ICF, International Classification;  NA, not applicable. 
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CSHL categories represented in otology and audiology intake documentation 
The total percentage of the CSHL categories identified in the intake documentation was 89% 
for the Brief and 51% for the Comprehensive CSHL. The ICF categories encountered in the 
intake documents are shown in Tables 3–6. Each table shows the results for each of the ICF 
components separately: BF (Table 3), BS (Table 4), Activities and Participation (A&P; Table 5), 
and EF (Table 6). The results are reported per discipline (otology and audiology).  
 
Body Functions 
Regarding the BF component, 71% of the ICF categories in the Brief CSHL and 50% of the ICF 
categories of the Comprehensive CSHL were represented in the otology intake 
documentation. The second-level category b230 “hearing functions” was documented and 
most of its third-level categories (b2300 to b2304). This typically concerned a report of a 
general complaint of HL, for example, “patient suffers from impaired hearing” or concerned 
specific information on type of HL, for example, “patient experiences difficulties in speech 
discrimination” (i.e., b2303). Voice functions (b130) were reported in the context of 
communication abilities as well. Intake text on b240 “sensations associated with hearing and 
vestibular functions” mainly concerned short statements indicating specific complaints such 
as “suffers from aural pressure” or more simply “dizziness+”. Specific complaints about 
hearing also included the presence or absence of pain (b280). The CSHL categories on global 
mental functions (intellectual functions; driving functions; motivation; personality), specific 
mental functions (memory functions; perceptual functions: auditory and visual perception; 
higher-level cognitive functions; mental functions of language) were not represented in the 
otology intake documentation. In the audiology setting, larger overlap with the CSHL 
categories was found in the intake documentation (Table 2). Because the Amsterdam Hearing 
Inventory for Auditory Disability and Handicap was administered in the tertiary AC setting, all 
specific hearing functions (i.e., b2301 to b2304) could be linked, for example “Can you hear 
cars that are passing or approaching?.” Linking to category b240 “sensations associated with 
hearing and vestibular functions” occurred mostly for tinnitus (i.e., b2400), and concerned 
for example the question of whether the patient suffered from tinnitus (if so, what kind of 
tone(s)/sound or frequency). This and other standard questions were identified in the 
tinnitus-specific questionnaires that are used in the intakes. In accordance with the non-
overlap observed for otology, various categories of mental functioning (e.g., intellectual 
functions; motivation) were not covered in the audiology intake documentation. 
 
Body Structures 
Most of the identified BS categories in the otology intake documentation (s110, s240, s250, 
s260, see Table 4) were found in the reports on the medical history. This included reports of 
results of earlier tests such CT/MR-scans to exclude cholesteatoma of middle ear, or 
statements related to other past events (“patient has a retracted tympanic membrane”). As 
shown in Table 2, a lower percentage of BS categories was identified in the audiological intake 
documentation compared with the otology intake documentation. The extra components in 
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the otology intake documentation concerned structures of the brain and inner ear. Reports 
of structures of head and neck regions did not emerge in otology or audiology intake 
documentation. 
 
Activities and Participation 
The percentage of overlap between the CSHL and the otology intake documentation of the 
A&P component was 56% of the Brief and 21% of the Comprehensive CSHL categories. 
Various CSHL A&P categories [e.g., psychosocial stress (d2), communication (d3), study and 
employment (d8), and recreation and leisure activities (d9)] were represented in the otology 
intake documentation. Examples of intake content belonging to communication (d3) included 
“the direct communication with a person is mediocre”; and “patient experiences difficulties 
in following a conversation.” Intake content linked to study and employment (d8) concerned 
information on the study currently followed by the patient, or his/her current profession, or 
indications of problems in this regard: “the patient has problems at school”; and “patient’s 
HL interferes with occupational functioning.” Intake content linked to recreation and leisure 
(d9) concerned sports or hobbies in which the patient indicated to experience the ear and 
hearing problem, or it was reported that these problems had a negative impact on socializing 
in general. CSHL categories related to learning and applying knowledge (e.g., watching, 
listening), domestic life (e.g., acquisition of goods and services), interpersonal relationships 
(e.g., formal and informal relationships), economic life, and civic life (e.g., religion and 
spirituality) were not found in the intake documentation. The high level of non-overlap that 
was found in the otology intake documentation contrasts the relatively high proportion of 
A&P categories found in the audiology intake documentation. For the A&P component, the 
largest overlap between the CSHL and the intake documentation was found for the categories 
d3 (communication) and d7 (interpersonal relationships). All categories in d3 (d310 to d360) 
were represented and often included questions about the use of (formal) sign language, 
telecommunication, and carrying out or following conversations with one or more persons. 
Five out of seven categories belonging to interpersonal relationships (d7) of the 
Comprehensive CSHL emerged in the intake documentation (e.g., “Does your hearing 
impairment entail significant problems in your contact with friends/your partner?”). CSHL 
categories related to economic, civil, and political life were not found in the audiology or 
otology intake documentation. 
 
Environmental Factors 
Otology intake documentation on products for communication (e1251) included information 
about (use of) hearing aids (e.g., “patient uses hearing aids”). Environmental sound (e250) 
was usually reported as barrier (e.g., “environmental noise hinders the patient”), and support 
from a health professional (e355) included information on (previous) hearing health care the 
patient had received. In the intake files, no information on attitudes (e4) or services, systems, 
and policies (e5) was documented. For the EF categories, there was more overlap between 
the CSHL and the intake documentation in the audiology setting than in the otology setting. 
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EF categories that were found in the audiology intake documentations, but not in the otology 
intake documentation were “support and relationship from colleagues and employers” 
(e325, e330), individual attitudes of health professionals (e440) and labour services (e590). 
Categories referring to other types of support or attitudes (e.g., e320 “friends,” e480 
“societal attitudes”) and categories referring to systems and services (e.g., e580 “health 
services, systems, and policies”) were not expressed in either the audiology or otology intake 
documentation. 
 
TABLE 3. Body Functions component – The set of unique BF-categories that the content of 
the intake documentation of patient records at the otology and audiology setting was 
linked to. Overlap and non-overlap with the categories the CSHL is indicated 

 ICF category  ICF category description Otology Audiology  C B 

b1100 State of consciousness     
b117 Intellectual functions        
b126 Temperament and personality functions      
b1266 Confidence     
b130 Energy and drive functions     
b1300 Energy level       
b1301 Motivation       
b134 Sleep functions     
b1340 Amount of sleep     
b1341 Onset of sleep     
b1344 Functions involving the sleep cycle     
b140 Attention functions      
b1401 Shifting attention     
b144 Memory functions      
b152 Emotional Functions      
b1522 Range of emotion     
b1560 Auditory perception       
b1561 Visual perception       
b164 Higher-level cognitive functions       
b167  Mental functions of language       
b210 Seeing functions      
b230 Hearing functions      
b2300 Sound detections       
b2301 Sound discrimination       
b2302 Localization of sound source       
b2303 Lateralization of sound     
b2304 Speech discrimination       
b235 Vestibular functions       
b2351 Vestibular function of balance     

b240 
Sensations associated with hearing and vestibular 
functions 

     

b2400 Ringing in ears or tinnitus     
b2401 Dizziness      
b2402 Sensation of falling     
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TABLE 3. continued 
 ICF category  ICF category description Otology Audiology  C B 
b2403 Nausea associated with dizziness or vertigo     
b2404 Irritation in the ear     
b2405 Aural pressure     
b250 Taste function     
b255 Smell function     
b265 Touch function     
b2702 Sensitivity to pressure     
b280 Sensation of pain      

b2801 Pain in body part     
b28010 Pain in head and neck     
b310 Voice functions       
b3100 Production of voice     
b3101 Quality of voice     
b320 Articulation functions      
b330 Fluency and rhythm of speech functions      
b3303 Melody of speech     
b3400 Production of  notes     
b410 Heart functions     
b430 Haematological system functions     
b440 Respiration      
b4400 Respiration rate     
b4552 Fatigability     
b1502 Chewing      
b5105 Swallowing      

b530 
Weight maintenance functions associated with the 
digestive system 

    

b5401 Carbohydrate metabolism     

b5500 Body temperature     

b770 Gait pattern functions     

b7801 Sensation of muscle spasm     

b840 Sensations related to the skin     
 CSHL categories not represented in intake documentation   
 CSHL categories represented in intake documentation   
 Extra non-CSHL categories identified in intake documentation  

C= Comprehensive CSHL; B= Brief CSHL; nd = not defined 
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TABLE 4. Body Structures component – The set of unique BS-categories that the content 
of the intake documentation of patient records at the otology and audiology setting was 
linked to. Overlap and non-overlap with the categories the CSHL is indicated 

 ICF category  ICF category description Otology Audiology  C  B 

s110 Structure of brain      
s220 Structure of eye ball     
s230 Structures around the eye      
s240-s260 Structure of ear     
s240 Structure of external ear      
s250 Structure of middle ear      
s2500 Tympanic membrane     
s260 Structure of inner ear      
s310 Structure of nose     
s330 Structure of pharynx     
s710 Structure of head and neck region       
s810 Structure of areas of skin     
 CSHL categories not represented in intake documentation 
 CSHL categories represented in intake documentation 
 Extra non-CSHL categories identified in intake documentation 
C= Comprehensive CSHL; B= Brief CSHL  

 
TABLE 5. Activities and Participation component – The set of unique A&P-categories that 
the content of the intake documentation of patient records at the otology and audiology 
setting was linked to. Overlap and non-overlap with the categories the CSHL is indicated 

 ICF category  ICF category description Otology Audiology  C  B 

A&P-nd      
d110 Watching       
d115 Listening      
d140 Learning to read       
d155 Acquiring skills       
d160 Focusing attention     

 

d166 Reading      
d170 Writing     
d175 Solving problems       
d220 Undertaking multiple tasks       
d240 Handling stress and other psychological demands      
d2401 Handling stress     
d310 Communicating with – receiving – spoken messages      
d315 Communicating with – receiving – nonverbal messages       
d330 Speaking       
d3350 Producing body language     
d3351 Producing signs and signals     
d340 Producing messages in formal sign language     

d350 Conversation    
 

 
d3500 Starting a conversation     
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TABLE 5. continued 
 ICF category  ICF category description Otology Audiology  C B 
d3503 Conversing with one person       
d3504 Conversing with many people       
d355 Discussion       
d3550 Discussion with one person     
d3551 Discussion with many people     
d360 Using communication devices and techniques      
d3600 Using telecommunication devices     
d3602 Using communication techniques     
d3-nd      
d410 Changing basic body position     
d415 Maintaining a body position     
d420 Transferring oneself     
d440 Fine hand use       
d450 Walking     
d470 Using transportation       
d4702 Using public motorized transportation     
d475 Driving       
d4750 Driving human-powered vehicles     
d4751 Driving motorized vehicles     
d4-nd      
d550 Eating     
d560 Drinking     
d610 Acquiring a place to live     
d620 Acquisition of goods and services       
d6200 Shopping      
d6201 Gathering daily necessities     
d630-d649 Household tasks     
d640 Doing housework     
d660 Assisting others       
d710 Basic interpersonal interactions       
d720 Complex interpersonal interactions       
d730 Relating with strangers       
d740 Formal relationships       
d7401 Relating with subordinates     
d7402 Relating with equals     
d750 Informal social relationships       
d7500 Informal relationships with friends     
d7501 Informal relationships with neighbours     
d7502 Informal relationships with acquaintances     
d7503 Informal relationships with co-inhabitants     
d760 Family relationships      
d770 Intimate relationships       
d7700 Romantic relationships     
d810 Informal training       
d815 Preschool information     
d820 School education      
d825 Vocational training       
d830 Higher education       
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TABLE 5. continued 
 ICF category  ICF category description Otology Audiology  C B 
d840 Apprenticeship (work preparation)       

d845 Acquiring, keeping and terminating a job       
d850 Remunerative employment      
d855 Non-remunerative employment       
d860 Basic economic transactions       
d870 Economic self-sufficiency       
d910 Community life      
d9100 Informal associations     
d920 Recreation and leisure       
d9201 Sports      
d9203 Crafts     
d9204 Hobbies      
d9205 Socializing      
d930 Religion and spirituality       
d940 Human rights       
d950 Political life and citizenship       

 CSHL categories not represented in intake documentation 
 CSHL categories represented in intake documentation 
 Extra non-CSHL categories identified in intake documentation 
C= Comprehensive CSHL; B= Brief CSHL; nd = not defined 

 

TABLE 6. Environmental Factors component – The set of unique EF-categories that the 
content of the intake documentation of patient records at the otology and audiology 
setting was linked to. Overlap and non-overlap with the categories the CSHL is indicated 

 ICF category  ICF category description Otology Audiology  C  B 

e115 Products and technology for personal use and daily living       
e120 Products and technology for personal indoor and outdoor 

mobility and transportation 
      

e1200 General products and technology for personal indoor and 
outdoor mobility and transportation 

    

e125 Products and technology for communication      
e1250 General products and technology for communication     
e1251 Assistive products and technology for communication     
e130 Products and technology for education       
e135 Products and technology for employment       
e140 Products and technology for culture, recreation and sport       
e145 Products and technology for the practice of religion and 

spirituality 
      

e150 Design, construction and building products and technology 
of buildings for public use 

      

e155 Design, construction and building products and technology 
of buildings for private use 

      

e1-nd      
e225 Climate       
e240 Light     
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TABLE 6. continued 
 ICF category  ICF category description Otology Audiology  C B 
e250 Sound    

 
 

e2500 Sound intensity       
e2501 Sound quality     

 

e310 Immediate family      
e315 Extended family       

e320 Friends       
e325 Acquaintances, peers, colleagues, neighbours and 

community members 
      

e330 People in position of authority       
e335 People in subordinate positions       
e340 Personal care providers and personal assistants       
e345 Strangers       
e350 Domesticated animals       
e355 Health professionals      
e360 Other professionals       
e3-nd      
e410 Individual attitudes of immediate family members      
e415 Individual attitudes of extended family members       
e420 Individual attitude of friends       
e425 Individual attitudes of acquaintances, peers, colleagues, 

neighbours and community members 
      

e430 Individual attitudes of people in position of authority       
e440 Individual attitudes of personal care providers and 

personal assistants  
      

e445 Individual attitudes of strangers       
e450 Individual attitudes of health professionals       
e455 Individual attitude of other professionals       
e460 Societal attitudes      
e465 Social norms, practices and ideologies       
e4-nd      
e515 Architecture and construction services, systems and 

policies  
      

e525 Housing services, systems and policies       
e535 Communication services, systems and policies       
e540 Transportation services, systems and policies       
e545 Civil protection services, systems and policies       
e550 Legal services, systems and policies       
e555 Associations and organizational services, systems and 

policies 
      

e560 Media services, systems and policies       
e575 General social support services, systems and policies        
e580 Health services, systems and policies      
e585 Education and training services, systems and policies       
e590 Labour and employment services, systems and policies       
e5-nd      
 CSHL categories not represented in intake documentation 
 CSHL categories represented in intake documentation 
 Extra non-CSHL categories identified in intake documentation  
C= Comprehensive CSHL; B= Brief CSHL; nd = not defined 
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Extra ICF categories not part of the CSHL, and extra constructs that are not part of 
or are not specified by the ICF that were extracted from otology and audiology 
intake documentation ICF categories not part of the CSHL 
Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6 show the extra ICF categories that were found in the intake 
documentation but that are currently not part of the CSHL (shown in grey). Of these 
categories, 46% concerned a third-level category of a second-level category that is included 
in the CSHL. For example, the second-level category b240 “sensations associated with hearing 
and vestibular functions” from the CSHL was in fact documented in more detail by the 
underlying third-level categories b2400 to b2405. Also “not defined” was linked (also shown 
in the tables), and concerned units that were too generic to be linked to a specific category. 
Examples are “tinnitus has great influence on daily life” (A&P-nd), “problems with 
communication” (d3-nd) and “mobility in traffic” (d4-nd). Within the otology intake 
documentation, extra ICF categories mostly emerged in the BF component, of which most of 
these categories were logical additions in the context of otology. These are part of the general 
anamnesis, for example, checking whether a patient has a fever in case of an ear infection 
(b5500 body temperature), or they fit in the broader setting of ENT, for example, taste-, 
smell-, swallowing-, and respiratory functions. Within the audiology intake documentation 
most extra categories belonged to the A&P component, and were lower-level categories of 
the 2nd level categories of the CSHL. Especially content regarding communication and 
interpersonal relationships was documented in detail (i.e., d7 and d3 categories). Noteworthy 
is that in both otology and audiology settings, the ICF category “sleep functions” (b134) was 
extracted from the intake documentation, which is currently not part of the CSHL. 
 
Extra constructs not part of or not specified in the ICF 
We identified various constructs that could not be linked to the ICF classification, such as the 
ICD-10 health conditions and (medical) treatment (e.g., myringoplasty surgery). In addition, 
we identified a range of Personal Factors that are not specified in the ICF yet. These factors 
included patient’s “demographic” characteristics (e.g., age, sex), family situation (e.g., 
“patient has daughter of 3 years old”), personal attitudes of patients (e.g., “patient has a 
temperate attitude”), other (hearing-related) health conditions and medical history (e.g., 
“high blood pressure,” or “had many ear infection in her youth”), and coping styles (e.g., 
“patient has difficulties in coping with HL”). Furthermore, there were some factors labelled 
with “not covered.” These generally related to information about disease or treatment 
aspects that are not part of the ICF classification (e.g., side effects), or were qualifiers, for 
instance indicating duration and severity of complaints. 
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Comparison of the percentages of CSHL represented in secondary and tertiary care 
settings 
For all components, the secondary care settings had lower percentages of CSHL categories 
represented in the intake documentation in comparison with the tertiary care settings of the 
corresponding discipline. Moreover, in the secondary care settings, no new 2nd level 
categories of the CSHL were identified other than those identified in the intake 
documentation of the tertiary settings. When comparing the tertiary and secondary otology 
settings, overlap with the Brief CSHL was slightly lower in the secondary setting than in the 
tertiary setting. This difference was more pronounced for the categories of the 
Comprehensive CSHL. Comparison of the tertiary AC and the secondary AC showed a similar 
trend: the intake documentation of the secondary AC showed a smaller overlap with the 
Comprehensive CSHL than the tertiary AC. This was mostly the case for the BF and EF 
components. 
 

DISCUSSION 

In the present study, we aimed to examine the extent to which the Brief and Comprehensive 
CSHL are represented in the current intake documentation in the Dutch Otology and 
Audiology practice. The findings contribute to the evaluation of the content validity of the 
CSHL. Considerable overlap between ICF categories in the CSHL and in the intake 
documentation emerged. In total, 24 items of the 27 Brief CSHL categories (89%) were 
represented in the otology and audiology intake documentation. The categories of the 
components BF, BS, and A&P were fully represented, except for 1 category in BF (memory 
functions). The CSHL categories of the EF component were less well represented (57%). For 
the Comprehensive CSHL, smaller overlap with the intake documentation was found across 
all components. In total, the intake documentation covered 60 categories out of the in total 
117 CSHL categories (51%). One could argue that the non-overlap with the CSHL categories 
(Fig. 1, non-overlap nos. 1 and 2) indicates lack of validity of the Core Sets, and that the CSHL 
categories that had not emerged from the intake documentation may be questioned. 
However, one could also argue that the otology and audiology intake procedures should be 
improved such that the intake fully matches the CSHL. The identification of the extra (ICF) 
categories in the intake documentation (Fig. 1, nos. 3 and 4) indicates that expansion of the 
CSHL may be suggested when used in the context of an intake procedure. This is a valid 
option, as the CSHL are intended to serve as the minimum dataset that needs to be reported. 
It may be expanded for any purpose stated22. In the paragraphs below, findings of overlap 
and non-overlap are discussed per ICF component, followed by a discussion on the relevance 
of the extra identified ICF categories and non-ICF constructs. Finally, study limitations and 
future directions are addressed.  
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CSHL categories: overlap and non-overlap 

Body Structures and Body Functions 
Traditionally, care for ear and hearing tends to focus on the physical aspects and treatment 
of disease. Therefore, it is not surprising that there was a large overlap for the CSHL 
categories that belong to the components of BS and BF. However CSHL categories on sensory 
perception (i.e., “mental functions involved in discriminating sounds, tones, pitches, and 
other acoustic stimuli”) and (higher) mental functions were not found in the intake 
documentation, despite the fact that the relationship between hearing and cognitive 
functions seems well established. For instance, (working) memory, information processing 
speed, and attention have been found to be essential for speech comprehension and auditory 
functioning23-27. Pichora-Fuller (2015)28 underlines that incorporating cognitive factors into 
audiologic practice would contribute to better hearing and communication and to healthy 
aging. The current findings demonstrate that the results of this large body of research have 
not found their way to clinical practice yet. 
 
Activities and Participation 
The high percentage of represented A&P CSHL categories in the otology and audiology intake 
documentation (i.e., 62%) is mainly due to the large percentage of A&P categories reflected 
in the audiology intake documentation. AC care aims at enhancing the A&P of an individual 
with hearing difficulties, and hence there is particular focus on psychosocial aspects of HL, 
additional to the functional aspects. Our results suggest that the patient perspective is well 
taken into account in an AC. As reported by Granberg et al. (2014)16, patients with HL attach 
great value to seeing their A&P problems addressed in AR. There were a number of CSHL 
categories from the A&P domain that did not emerge in the intake documentation. These 
concerned aspects related to economic and civic life. These issues do seem relevant to 
consider in AR, given that poor hearing ability is associated with relatively lower income, and 
lower probability of having paid work29. Although “work” is addressed in the intake of the AC 
(by using the Amsterdam Checklist for Hearing and Work), economic self-sufficiency is not 
yet part of it. The present study suggests that it may be important to include it in standard 
audiologic care. Religion and spirituality are civic life aspects that were also not represented 
in the intake documentation. If attending religious services/being active in a spiritual 
community is an important part of an individual’s life, limitations in this respect may 
negatively impact a person’s health and wellbeing. Religious attendance is a major source of 
social engagement and an important aspect of the social networks for many older 
individuals30, 31. Moreover, these enhanced supportive networks in religious attendance have 
shown to be protective against loneliness32. Hearing problems may reduce the enjoyment of 
these kind of activities or cause a person to avoid them33. Religious attendance as a potential 
indicator of social isolation on hearing disability in the elderly is also recognized by the well-
validated and widely used Hearing Handicap Inventory for the Elderly34. Being sensitive to the 
religious and spiritual needs seems important and may therefore be part of assessing the 
person as a whole. 
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Environmental Factors  
The smallest percentage of overlap was found for the EF CSHL categories. This was the case 
for both the otology and the audiology setting. Especially the percentage of EF 
Comprehensive CSHL categories covered by the intake documentation was low (i.e., 15 and 
27% for the otology and audiology intake documentation, respectively). Not surprisingly, 
categories related to assistive products such as hearing aids, and the acoustical environment 
were found in the intake documentation. However, categories referring to support from and 
attitudes of members in the patient’s direct social network (e.g., family and friends) were not 
encountered in the intake documentation. Various studies have shown that social support, 
in particular from family, may influence help seeking for hearing difficulties, and uptake of 
and compliance with rehabilitative interventions35-38. Moreover, hearing impairment not only 
affect the person with the hearing impairment, but also the patient’s family can experience 
so-called third-party disability3, 39. It is therefore encouraging to note that there is growing 
recognition among audiologists of the importance of promoting partnership with family 
members during the hearing rehabilitation process40. The current findings confirm that such 
partnership is not yet part of standard clinical care. Also CSHL categories reflecting services, 
systems, and policies were barely represented in the intake documentation, while it is known 
that individuals with communication difficulties experience social disadvantage in 
accessibility and usability of sectors where effective communications is critical. This includes 
health and social care services, education, local government, and justice services41. In 
addition, social inclusion of persons with hearing impairment in community services has been 
recognized as an area of concern. This was for instance supported by The Royal National 
Institute for Deaf People of the United Kingdom that concluded that British people with HL 
face barriers to social inclusion in health and social care services, education, employment, 
transport, media, and commercial services42. 
 
Extra categories 
ICF categories not part of the CSHL  
The 2nd level ICF category b134 “sleep functions” emerged in both the otology and audiology 
intake documentation, but is currently not part of the CSHL. Including sleep functions in the 
intake process seems warranted, as good quality of sleep is important for healthy functioning 
both physically and mentally43 and various studies have shown that sleeping disorders are 
associated with hearing problems, including HL and tinnitus44-47. The extra third-level ICF 
categories that were identified mostly concerned the more detailed categories of second- 
level categories that are included in the CSHL. This finding indicates that some (sub) topics 
may require more detailed attention than currently spelled out in the CSHL. Examples of 
these categories are b240 “sensations associated with hearing and vestibular functions,” and 
d750 “informal relationships.” 
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Constructs not part of the ICF  
The Personal Factors (PF) component was occasionally addressed in the intake 
documentation. PFs are not classified in the ICF, but the WHO describes them as “the 
particular background of an individual’s life and living. It comprises features of the individual 
that are not part of a health condition or health states”9. PFs include, but are not limited to, 
demographics, other health conditions, coping styles, social background, education and 
profession, past life events, overall behaviour patterns, and other factors playing a role in 
disability. PFs such as personality and coping are known to affect hearing aid uptake and 
communication strategies (e.g., 48). Moreover, in the CSHL study on the patient perspective16, 
it was found that patients reported extensively on a wide range of PFs in the context of HL, 
thereby indirectly indicating their importance for their functioning and disability. In our study, 
also medical history and other health conditions were linked as PFs. Information on PFs is 
needed to get a complete picture of the patient’s profile that may help to optimize patient 
care49. As the PF component in the ICF is currently limited to a simple enumeration of possible 
categories or domains, a validated categorization of the PF component should be developed 
first, before it can be included in the CSHL. Some constructs that are important for evaluating 
hearing disability could not be linked to the ICF classification, including the course and 
duration of complaints, and specific treatment details. However, one could argue that these 
factors are important for a deeper understanding of a patient’s (evaluation of) functioning 
that it is therefore worthwhile to consider to add them to the CSHL. The aim of the ICF, 
however, is not to replace profession-specific models. Rather, the profession- specific 
assessments, methods, and knowledge in which the abovementioned constructs would be 
covered can be used effectively complementary to the ICF49. 
 
Study limitations and future directions 
This study is unique in its approach of linking current Dutch otology and audiology clinical 
intake documentation to the ICF framework. However, the study has some limitations. The 
content evaluation fully relied on information entered in the patient records. This might have 
led to missing data on topics that were actually addressed during the intake conversation 
between the professional and the patient, but which were not written down in the patient 
record. However, the patient record is the main means of communication between 
professionals, and comprehensive documentation of significant topics is especially important 
in interdisciplinary settings, and therefore, should be complete. Furthermore, we identified 
different intake documentation methods, causing variability across the intake in subjects that 
were included in this study. In addition, no information was gathered on how the information 
was queried due the retrospective nature of the present study. This might have biased our 
results. However, because our aim was to review the current intake documentation of all 
kinds of patient groups visiting ENT departments or ACs, therewith including all methods of 
the intake documentation, this is a necessary weakness in the iterative validation process of 
the CSHL. Originally the CSHL were developed for the patients functioning with HL13. We 
however used the CSHL to additionally assess the intake documentation of otology patients, 
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thereby also assuming their applicability to patients with specific ear problems (e.g., aural 
pressure, cholesteatoma). In the Netherlands, particularly in tertiary care, otology and 
audiology collaborate and pursue an integral approach for providing health care. We 
therefore validated the CSHL considering the intakes of both settings. Some limitations of our 
study may restrict the generalizability of the results. Many people with HL in The Netherlands 
only visit a hearing aid dispenser when seeking care for their hearing problems. Not all of 
them are further referred to an AC and an ENT professional. This study does not reveal to 
what extent the intake process carried out in a dispenser setting addresses the categories of 
the CSHL. This was beyond the scope of the present study. Overlap between content of the 
intake documentation in a hearing aid dispensers setting and the CSHL should be investigated 
in future research. Finally, it must be mentioned that the Dutch hearing health care system 
may differ from that of other countries, compromising the generalizability of our findings to 
other countries. Additional validation studies with patient records from other countries and 
cultures should be carried out to examine this. 
 
Toward an integrated tool 
Otology and audiology care in the Netherlands currently lacks standardized documentation 
of relevant categories that need to be addressed in the intake phase before treatment or 
rehabilitation. This was shown in the present study. We observed differences in the intake 
documentation between and within care settings. A tool like the CSHL will assist professionals 
to implement an integral perspective in hearing health care6. The CSHL defines, in theory, all 
categories that are relevant to the functioning of patients with HL and consequently what to 
address and assess among patients with HL. It provides a comprehensive, multidimensional 
perspective. Application of the CSHL can ensure consistency in terminology across disciplines, 
improve inter- and intra-professional communication, and facilitate multidisciplinary 
responsibility. Subsequently, the CSHL categories can be regarded as the common standard 
from which different professionals start their assessments and interventions. The functioning 
profile that can be created can be used as a reference for monitoring the patient and for 
follow-up visits. The intake phase is considered particularly important for setting up patient-
centred consultation50. Patient-centred care and the systematic monitoring of that care are 
facilitated by such a reference system. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This study showed substantial overlap between the CSHL and the intake documentation of 
otology and audiology settings in the Netherlands, but also areas of non-overlap were 
identified. The substantial overlap supports the Core Sets’ content validity. The non-overlap 
between the CSHL and the intake documentation uncovered the areas that are currently not 
addressed in clinical audiology and otology practice, but that should be taken into 
consideration according to the CSHL. The results of this study thus suggest that the current 
intake procedures may not cover all aspects that are relevant to patients with HL. It is 
therefore recommended to adapt these current standards and complete them with the 
missing categories. However, the ICF Core Sets do define “what to measure”, but they do not 
indicate “how to measure”. Therefore, operationalization of the categories into a practical 
and integral intake instrument would be the next step that needs to be taken. This requires 
further research, and would also require the consideration of including the extra ICF 
categories and constructs (i.e., sleep functions and personal factors) that were identified in 
the present study. 
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APPENDIX 1. Content of anamnesis forms Otology settings  

Standard anamnesis components VU University Medical Center: 
- Reason for visit  
- Anamnesis 

o Medical history  
o Allergies  
o Intoxication  
o Medication  
o (Social (i.e., work))  
o Family anamnesis  

 
Standard anamnesis components Westfriesgasthuis: 
- Referral  
- Reason for referral  
- Additional information from GP (patient history)  
- ENT-relevant history  
- Specific anamnesis  
- General health  
- Medication  
- Allergies  
- Intoxication  
- Other anamnesis  
- Work  
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APPENDIX 2. Anamnesis questionnaires and forms in Audiology 
Clinics 

 Questionnaire  Reference / Developers*  AC 
VUmc 

ACHN 

Amsterdam Checklist for 
Hearing and Work  

Kramer SE, Kapteyn TS, Houtgast T (2006). 
Occupational performance: comparing normally-
hearing and hearing-impaired employees using the 
Amsterdam Checklist for Hearing and Work. Int J 
Audiol, 45, 503-12.  

X X 

Amsterdam Inventory for 
Auditory Disability and 
Handicap  

Kramer SE, Kateyn TS, Festen JM (1998). The self-
reported handicapping effect of hearing disabilities. 
Audiology, 37, 203-12.  

X X 

Cochlear Implantation form – 
intake and anamnesis 
audiologist and social worker  

AC VUmc*  X  

Cochlear Implantation 
questionnaire  

AC VUmc*  X  

Form for fitting hearing aid – 
first fitting  

AC VUmc*  X  

International Outcome 
Inventory for Hearing Aids 
(IOI-HA)  

Cox RM and Alexander GC (2002). The International 
Outcome Inventory for Hearing Aids (IOI-HA): 
psychometric properties of the English version. Int J 
Audiol, 41, 30-5.  

X  

Nijmegen Cochlear Implant 
Questionnaire (NCIQ)  

Hinderink JB, Krabbe PF, van den Broek P (2000). 
Development and application of a health-related 
qualtiy-of-life instrument for adults with cochlear 
implants: the Nijmegen cochlear implant 
questionniare. Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg, 123, 
756-65.  

X  

Standard anamnesis form  ACHN*   X 
Tinnitus anamnesis form  AC VUmc*  X  
Tinnitus Handicap Inventory 
(THI)  

Newman CW, Jacobson GP, Spitzer JB (1996). 
Development of the Tinnitus Handicap Inventory. 
Arch Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg, 122, 143-8.  

X X 

Tinnitus evaluation 
questionnaire 

AC VUmc X  

Tinnitus questionnaire AC VUmc X  

AC VUmc = Audiology Clinic of the ENT department of VU University Medical Center; ACHN = Audiology Clinic 
Holland Noord 
*Internally developed 
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